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United Arab Emirates



Stay in great company

For more than a century, Fairmont Hotels & Resorts has been 
building a worldwide reputation for extraordinarily luxurious 
hospitality, welcoming business and leisure travellers alike. From 
the romance of San Francisco Bay to the Mediterranean 
splendour of Monaco to the pristine wilderness of the Canadian 
Rockies, our unrivalled properties  - more than 60 historic icons, 
elegant resorts and modern city-centre hotels, across four 
continents  - deliver the best a destination has to offer.
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Stay in great company

We are proud to count a number of award-winning properties in 
the United Arab Emirates among our legendary collection. Like 
every member of the Fairmont family, these spectacular hotels 
combine unique architecture, expressive decor and magnificent 
amenities in one superb location. Whether you are holding an 
event in Dubai’s vibrant financial district, on the sun-soaked 
island of Palm Jumeirah or against the backdrop of Abu Dhabi’s 
majestic mosques, trust Fairmont to deliver a tailored and 
outstanding experience - and memories that last a lifetime. 

The FairmonT san FranCisCo, usa

The FairmonT baniFF springs, Canada

FairmonT monTe CarLo, monaCo
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Spectacular, spirited and bustling, Dubai and Abu Dhabi 
boast plenty of attractions to keep you entertained. 
Intriguing heritage sites, popular landmarks and exciting 
activities include:

•   Dubai’s Burj Khalifa, the world’s tallest building

•   The Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque, the world’s third- 
     largest mosque, in Abu Dhabi

•   Abu Dhabi’s Al Hosn Palace, the city’s oldest building 
     and former residence of the ruling family

•   The Palm Jumeirah, the world’s largest man-made 
     island, off the coast of Dubai

•  The 1,240-metre (4,068-foot) Jebel Hafeet mountain,  
     providing excellent views of the region

•   Desert safaris, including camel rides and authentic 
     Arabic barbeque

•   Magnificent shopping

•   Vibrant night-life. 

Take in the United Arab Emirates’ unparalleled sights and sounds

of course, whatever hotel you choose, our award-
winning concierge team will be delighted to 
provide you with a customized itinerary, perfectly 
suited to your tastes. 

CONCIERGE SERVICE
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The gateway  
to Abu Dhabi

The capital of the United Arab 
Emirates, Abu Dhabi is a remarkable 
destination - a place where sandy 
beaches and lush gardens exist alongside 
broad, palm-tree-lined boulevards, 
where traditional Arabic architecture 
meets contemporary style. A sparkling 
addition to this vibrant centre is 
Fairmont Bab Al Bahr. Offering 
superior hospitality, state-of-the-art 
technology and more than 2,500 square 
metres (26,900 square feet) of meeting 
space, this business-friendly hotel is 
your gateway to the wonders of the city 
- and the Middle East.



Awards >

LeFT: baLLroom, righT: royaL suiTe

Property at-a-glance

•   369 luxurious guest rooms

•   72 Fairmont Gold rooms and suites, located on  
     private floors 

•    State-of-the-art conference facilities

•   A 990-square-metre (10,650-square-foot) ballroom  
    that can host up to 1,100 guests

•    8 restaurants offering a variety of culinary experiences

•   Private sandy beaches, a covered children’s swimming  
    pool and an Olympic-length lap pool

•   Fully equipped gyms, including a separate ladies’ gym

•   Easily accessible from any part of the city

•   Complimentary shuttle service to key city locations

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr



Awards and recognition

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr has established itself as one of 
the region’s must-see destinations, winning prestigious 
awards that include:

•   Arabian Business’s Best Hospitality Company (2010)

•   Business Travel Award for Best Business Hotel in  
    the Middle East (2011)

•   Time Out Abu Dhabi Restaurant Award for  
   Restaurant of the Year and Best Steakhouse, won      
     by Marco Pierre White Steakhouse & Grill (2011)

•   Time Out Abu Dhabi Restaurant Award for Highly  
   Commended Italian Restaurant, won by Frankie’s  
    Italian Restaurant & Bar (2011)

•   Time Out Abu Dhabi Restaurant Award for Highly     
    Commended International Restaurant and Highly  
    Commended Brunch, won by CuiScene (2011)

•   What’s On Abu Dhabi Award for Favourite Brunch,  
    won by CuiScene (2011).

Property<

LeFT: CuisCene buFFeT, righT: resTauranT - marCo pierre whiTe

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr
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FairmonT goLd view suiTe

Guest rooms and suites

Exceptional contemporary design 
meets the highest level of comfort 
and elegance in our 369 luxuriously 
appointed guest rooms and suites.

< Main

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr

•	 Fairmont room

•	 Fairmont view room

•	 deluxe king room

•	 deluxe king view room

•	 one-bedroom suite

•	 one-bedroom view suite

•	 presidential suite

•	 royal suite

•	 Fairmont gold room

•	 Fairmont gold view room

•	 Fairmont gold superior room

•	 Fairmont gold superior view room

•	 Fairmont gold suite

•	 Fairmont gold view suite

•	 Fairmont gold premium suite

•	 Fairmont gold signature suite

•	 Fairmont gold vista suite

ROOMS AND SUITE SELECTIONS

FAIRMONT GOLD ROOM AND  
SUITE SELECTIONS



Food and beverage choices

A variety of flavour experiences 
awaits you at any of our eight 
restaurants and bars.

< Main

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr

Al Naba’a Lounge: 
a contemporary lobby lounge, delivering a renowned 
afternoon-tea experience, with a dedicated tea sommelier 
and a wide assortment of delectable offerings.

The Chocolate Gallery: 
For the true chocolate enthusiast, a full range  
of confectionery created by chocolatiers in a dedicated 
atelier.

Frankie’s Italian Restaurant & Bar: 
a collaboration between famed horse jockey Frankie 
dettori and michelin-star chef marco pierre white, 
delivering authentic italian cuisine in a casual setting.

Marco Pierre White Steakhouse & Grill: 
innovative grill cuisine and classic english fare by 
award-winning chef marco pierre white.

CuiScene: 
a casual yet elegant all-day-dining destination, with five 
cooking stations serving bountiful international offerings 
from europe, asia and the middle east.

Chameleon: 
a chic lounge featuring vintage champagnes and 
signature cocktails - the place to see and be seen.

Poolside: 
modern cuisine, blended beverages and cocktails,  
to be enjoyed overlooking the sun-drenched outdoor 
swimming pool.

Cedar Lounge Lebanese Restaurant & Bar: 
an inspired setting offering both indoor and alfresco 
dining options, featuring cuisine authentic to the region 
- from mezze to kebabs to tapas-style dishes - and a 
charming outdoor lounge.

Frankie’s iTaLian resTauranT & bar



Meetings and events

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr accommodates a wide 
range of functions, from executive retreats to 
international conventions to private meetings. 
Fresh, contemporary spaces, state-of-the-
art audiovisual technology and delightful 
banqueting options make every moment 
productive and enjoyable. Personalized service, 
with the addition of a dedicated conference 
concierge, provides flexibility and seamlessly 
tailored events that are certain to exceed the 
expectations of planners and attendees alike.

Our versatile function spaces include:
< Main

baLLroom ConFerenCe

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr

•	 bu Tinah pier, which projects into abu dhabi 
Creek and is ideal for small receptions, 
intimate dining experiences and wedding 
ceremonies

•	 al reem, which can be sectioned off 
into two smaller areas and is best suited 
for medium-sized events (for example,  
a business lunch for up to 100 guests)

•	 sir baniyas, featuring a pre-function area 
flooded with natural light, as well as a main 
function space that can be separated into 
two distinct areas

•	 yas, featuring striking, contemporary interior 
design, ideal for executive meetings and  
intimate evening receptions

•	 saadiyat, a versatile meeting space that 
can accommodate product launches, 
workshops and business receptions

•	 al Futaisi, which can be separated into 
two distinct venues for everything  from 
a stakeholders’ presentation to a themed 
reception

•	 dalma boardroom, accommodating up to  
8 guests comfortably

•	 saqr Terrace, which is adjacent to the saqr 
ballroom and ideal for pre-function cocktails  
and events

•	 Falcon Lawn, resting on the shoreline of 
Fairmont bab al bahr, with unrivalled views  
of abu dhabi Creek and an adjoining pier

•	 saqr ballroom, covering 990 square metres 
(10,650 square feet) and accommodating 
up to 1,100 reception guests; features 
include three divisible areas, pre-function 
areas, an outdoor terrace and floor-to-
ceiling windows that offer magnificent 
views of abu dhabi Creek.



Business services

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr makes 
productivity pleasurable with a 
state-of-the-art on-site business 
centre, which offers:

< Main

business CenTre

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr

•	 executive boardroom

•	 Computer stations with high-speed  
internet access

•	 Conference room

•	 video conferencing

•	 secretarial, courier, printing, 
photocopying and facsimile services



Floor plan
Please select Function Room for dimensions and capacity details.

view full dimensions & capacity chart
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Floor plan
Please select Function Room for dimensions and capacity details.
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Fairmont Bab Al Bahr
Fairmont Bab Al Bahr is located 
between the Al Maqtaa and Mussafah 
Bridges (Bein Al Jesran), 25 kilometres 
(15.5 miles) from Abu Dhabi 
International Airport, and 180 
kilometres (112 miles) from Dubai 
International Airport. Private 
transportation can be arranged to and 
from these airports.
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A landmark of luxury

One of the world’s most sought-after 
destinations, Dubai is the quintessential 
home of sand, sea, sun and shopping. In 
the financial heart of this unique 
location, you will find a distinctive 
blend of contemporary design and 
urban chic: the iconic Fairmont Dubai. 
Designed with business in mind, this 
multi-use, 34-storey complex is steps 
from the city’s key attractions; it is also 
connected to the Dubai International 
Convention and Exhibition Centre by a 
covered, air-conditioned bridge, as well 
as to the Dubai metro, which offers 
direct service to Dubai International 
Airport (Terminals 1 and 3).



Awards >

LeFT: FairmonT goLd Lounge, righT: rooFTop pooL

Property at-a-glance

• 394 newly refurbished guest rooms offering  
     elevated service

•  Executive Conference Centre on the 33rd floor,  
     featuring 19 meeting rooms

•   10 distinct dining options

•   Spa, featuring 8 private treatment and relaxation  rooms

•   2 outdoor swimming pools

•   Dedicated health club

Fairmont Dubai



Awards and recognition

One of Dubai’s foremost five-star hotels, Fairmont 
Dubai has garnered numerous accolades for excellence 
in hospitality, service, food and beverage, and 
environmental stewardship. Some of these include:

•   Time Out Dubai Restaurant Award for Best Steakhouse,  
    won by The Exchange Grill for the 5th time (2013)

•    Fairmont Hotels & Resorts’ EnviroStar of the Year (2011)

•  Arabian Business’s Best Hospitality Company (2010)

•    Fairmont Hotels & Resorts’ Hotel of the Year (2010).

Property<

LeFT: The eXChange griLL, righT: speCTrum on one

Fairmont Dubai
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imperiaL suiTe masTer bedroom

Guest rooms and suites

Classic elegance and contemporary 
decor are reflected throughout our 
394 guest rooms and suites, all of 
which have undergone a recent 
multimillion-dollar refurbishment. 
Each combines timeless style 
with generous comfort, and 
is complemented by stunning 
panoramic views of the city.

< Main

Fairmont Dubai

•	 Fairmont room

•	 one-bedroom suite

•	 Two-bedroom suite

•	 imperial suite

•	 presidential suite

•	 royal suite

•	 Fairmont gold room

•	 Fairmont gold Junior suite

•	 Fairmont gold one-bedroom suite

•	 Fairmont gold Two-bedroom suite

•	 Fairmont gold Large Two-bedroom suite

ROOMS AND SUITE SELECTIONS

FAIRMONT GOLD ROOM AND  
SUITE SELECTIONS



The eXChange griLL

Food and beverage choices

At Fairmont Dubai, 10 contemporary 
dining and entertainment venues 
offer an array of culinary experiences 
and gastronomic delights.

< Main

Fairmont Dubai
Bridges Sports Bar: 
a relaxed environment offering casual food, a range of 
international brews and other beverages, and multiple Tv 
screens broadcasting live sports events.

Café Sushi: 
a contemporary Japanese café serving uniquely crafted 
sushi and sashimi.

Cascades: 
Featuring modern design and innovative cuisine; suitable 
for a leisurely dining experience or a business meeting.

Cin Cin and The Cigar Bar: 
a chic environment offering the finest wines and 
masterfully crafted cocktails; an adjoining cigar bar 
houses dubai’s largest selection of cigars.

Nine:
an outdoor rooftop lounge with a middle eastern feel, 
perfect for after-work gatherings.

Pronto: 
a vibrant café, ideal for a casual meeting or a quick bite.

Sol Juice Bar: 
Located on the ninth floor by the outdoor swimming 
pool, serving healthy juices and smoothies - the perfect 
treat after a visit to the spa or health club.

Spectrum on One: 
eight interactive kitchens specializing in six influential 
cuisines, for an international dining experience in a 
number of authentic settings.

The Exchange Grill: 
a tantalizing selection of grill specialities, complemented 
by an extensive list of premium international vintage wines.

In-room dining: 
24-hour luxury dining in the comfort and privacy of your 
guest room.



meeTing room

Meetings and events

Our 33rd-floor Executive Conference 
Centre offers 1,234 square metres (13,282 
square feet) of dedicated function space, 
including 19 versatile rooms equipped to 
host a range of events - from corporate 
meetings and product launches to cocktail 
receptions and exhibitions. The flexibility 
of this space, the array of sophisticated 
audiovisual equipment, and the expertise 
of our meetings team help to ensure that 
every function is a success.

< Main

Fairmont Dubai

The 33rd-floor executive Conference Centre 
is divided into two distinct sections, The gulf 
and The palm. These sections surround The 
summit, an adaptable space that is ideal for 
both lunches and candlelit dinners for up to 
120 people.

The gulf section boasts eight unique event 
venues, including:

•	 gulf auditorium, a large 154-square-metre 
(1,658-square-foot) space that can be 
transformed from corporate meeting venue 
to themed gala dining room

•	 gulf 1, a more intimate room offering 
spectacular views of the Jumeirah waterfront

•	 a private lounge area

•	 a mini-pantry.

The palm section comprises 10 function   
rooms, including:

•	 palm 1, a versatile space featuring natural 
daylight and 2 foyers

•	 palm 6, delivering a spectacular view of 
bustling sheikh Zayed road

•	 palm 7 and 9, interconnected rooms 
appropriate for workshops and team-building 
exercises.

our catering team, composed of over 25 
colleagues, and our award-winning international 
culinary brigade are also based on the 33rd floor, 
ensuring an efficient response to all your requests.



meeTing room

Business services

The 33rd Floor Executive Conference 
Centre offers guests a comprehensive 
range of services, including::

< Main

Fairmont Dubai

•	 a computer station with high-speed 

internet connection

•	 secretarial, courier, printing and  

photocopying services



Floor plan
Please select Function Room for dimensions and capacity details.

view full dimensions & capacity chart
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Floor plan
Please select Function Room for dimensions and capacity details.
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FAIRMONT DUBAI

Burj Khalifa

Fairmont Dubai
Fairmont Dubai is situated on Sheikh 
Zayed Road in the heart of the business 
district, opposite the Dubai International 
Convention and Exhibition Centre. It is 
connected to the centre and the Dubai 
metro by an air-conditioned bridge in 
front of the hotel. The hotel also offers 
easy access to a variety of leisure 
destinations like shopping malls and 
souks. Private cars can be arranged for 
hotel guests travelling to and from Dubai 
International Airport.

Fairmont Dubai



The vibrant heart  
of Palm Jumeirah

Just off the sparkling coast of Dubai, 
you’ll find the Palm Jumeirah - the 
world’s largest human-engineered 
island, described as the “eighth wonder 
of the world”. Here, where magnificent 
tourist attractions and miles of white 
sand wait at every turn, Fairmont  
The Palm extends the friendliest of 
welcomes. Delivering extraordinary 
comfort, spectacular views and 
convenient access to all the region has 
to offer, this landmark hotel well suits 
the prestige of the island itself. 



LeFT: mashrabiya deTaiL, righT: hoTeL eXTerior

Property at-a-glance

•   381 contemporary guest rooms and suites

• 70 Fairmont Gold rooms and suites, located on  
    a private floor 

•  Over 3,000 square metres (32,300 square feet) of  
    function space

• An elegant ballroom, with natural light, that can  
    accommodate up to 600 guests

•   7 distinctive dining options

• 1,600-square-metre (17,200-square-foot) Willow  
   Stream Spa, with 13 treatment rooms and separate  
    men’s and women’s hammams

•   State-of-the-art, full-service health club

•   Private beach and outdoor pool complex

• Located close to Dubai International Airport,  
   the city’s financial centre, Mall of the Emirates and  
     The Dubai Mall

Fairmont The Palm
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guesT room

Guest rooms and suites

Each of our 381 guest rooms and suites 
offers the utmost in contemporary 
elegance, along with authentic Arabic 
touches inspired by traditional 
Mashrabiya architecture. Many guest 
rooms can also be connected for 
added space and convenience, while 
large balconies provide panoramic 
views of the Dubai Marina, Arabian 
Gulf or distant city skyline.

< Main

Fairmont The Palm

•	 Fairmont room

•	 Fairmont view room

•	 Fairmont deluxe room

•	 one-bedroom suite

•	 signature suite

•	 presidential suite

•	 Fairmont gold room

•	 Fairmont gold view room

•	 Fairmont gold suite

ROOMS AND SUITE SELECTIONS

FAIRMONT GOLD ROOM AND  
SUITE SELECTIONS



dubai marina skyLine view From The hoTeL

Food and beverage choices

Seven restaurants and lounges 
offer a diverse dining portfolio 
for Palm Jumeirah’s guests and 
residents alike. These include:

< Main

Fairmont The Palm

Flow Kitchen: 
enjoy a sumptuous buffet for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner as well as sophisticated á la carte options 
throughout the day.

Frevo: 
one of the city’s authentically brazilian restaurants, 
with churrasco grilling and entertainment.

The Cigar Room: 
Chic surroundings, featuring a walk-in humidor, a 
selection of fine malts and cognacs, and stellar views.

Ba Restaurant: 
regional Chinese cuisines - shandong, szechuan, 
guangdong, hong kong and Jiangsu - and the area’s 
finest tea experience.

Ba Lounge: 
an extensive wine selection, authentic asian tapas and 
creative cocktails.

Mashrabiya Lounge: 
a world of rich flavour - featuring the best coffee and teas, 
stylish lounge food and a contemporary atmosphere.

Seagrill on 25° Restaurant & Lounge: 
Featuring seafood with a local flair, mezze-style tapas 
cuisine and evening shisha service.

Beach and pool service: 
refreshments and snacks delivered to you, while you take 
in a relaxed beach-side setting overlooking the arabian gulf 
and the dubai marina.

Delicacy: 
a variety of freshly baked breads, croissants, cakes and 
more is the order of the day at this take-away venue, 
open to guests and residents on the palm Jumeirah and 
neighbouring communities.



Meetings and events

With over 3,000 square metres (32,300 square 
feet) of function space - including a ballroom that 
accommodates up to 600 guests, and an outdoor 
space overlooking the Arabian Gulf - Fairmont 
The Palm is ideal for corporate meetings and 
incentives, press conferences, weddings and 
other social events. Seven versatile meeting 
rooms come equipped with the latest audiovisual 
technology and a range of exquisite banqueting 
options, ensuring a seamless occasion. There is 
also a selection of outdoor venues.

Fairmont The Palm’s extraordinary function 
spaces include:

< Main

Fairmont The Palm

•	 palm ballroom, a 580-square-metre 
(6,250-square-foot) space that can 
accommodate 400 guests for a gala 
dinner and 600 for an evening reception, 
can be divided into two equal spaces 
for more intimate gatherings; flanked by 
pre-function areas as well as the palm 
Courtyard, the space is marked by an 
abundance of natural light 

•	 palm Courtyard, distinguished by unique 
landscaping and a soothing water fountain, 
offers 750 square metres (8,060 square 
feet) of distinctive outdoor function space, 
perfect for everything from pre-function 
gatherings to product launches

•	 Crescent, the hotel’s second-largest meeting 
space (225 square metres/2,420 square 
feet), can be sectioned off into two equal 
areas, which offer access to either a terrace 
or the palm Courtyard; ideal for medium-
sized events

•	 gulf 1, with 64 square metres (690 square 
feet) of central meeting space, serves 
equally well as a break-out room or as a 
function’s administrative hub

•	 gulf 2, 3, 4 and 5, ranging from 55 square 
metres (590 square feet) to 64 square 
metres (690 square feet), and accessible via 
both indoor and outdoor pre-function areas, 
are suited to more intimate events, from 
corporate training to team-building exercises

•	 The boardroom (58 square metres/ 
625 square feet), ideally suited to top-tier 
meetings of up to 16 executives, features  
a rectangular boardroom table, state-of-
the-art audiovisual technology and plenty  
of natural light.



Business services

At any time, an on-site business 
centre makes working a pleasure, 
with a variety of convenient 
services, including:

< Main

Fairmont The Palm

•	 Computer stations with high-speed 
internet access

•	 secretarial, courier, printing, photocopying 
and facsimile services. 



Floor plan
Please select Function Room for dimensions and capacity details.
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Fairmont The Palm
Fairmont The Palm is located just steps 
from the soon-to-open Golden Mile 
promenade on the Palm Jumeirah - 
featuring upscale restaurants, boutiques 
and more. It’s also an ideal gateway to 
the area’s countless sightseeing 
opportunities and leisure attractions.

Dubai Marina

FAIRMONT
THE PALM

Aquaventure

Emirates Golf Club

Mall of the Emirates
Ski Dubai

Dubai Media City
Dubai Internet City

Fairmont The Palm



Coming soon
For the most current development listings,  
we invite you to visit fairmont.com

For meetings and events, please contact your 
Global Sales Representative: 

call +1 866 662 6060 (North America) 
or +1 506 877 3162 (international), 
or e-mail meet@fairmont.com Fairmont Ajman (2014)

Ideally situated on the Arabian Gulf in the 
United Arab Emirates, Ajman is a popular beach 
destination that will provide a perfect getaway 
option for leisure and incentive travellers from 
neighbouring countries, as well as from Russia 
and Europe. Fairmont Ajman, built in close 
proximity to the Sharjah and Dubai airports, will 
feature 252 guest rooms and suites, including 
two luxurious penthouses; a multitude of dining 
options; and state-of-the-art fitness facilities. The 
beach-front location will offer guests a wide 
range of recreational activities, such as diving 
and water sports, as well as access to shopping 
and cultural excursions. Event planners can take 
advantage of 2,000 square metres (21,520 square 
feet) of indoor function space, as well as 
generous outdoor facilities. 

Fairmont Fujairah (2014) 
On the east coast of the United Arab Emirates, 
set against the backdrop of the historic Hajar 
Mountains and offering sweeping views of the 
stunning Gulf of Oman, the soon-to-open 
Fairmont Fujairah is sure to be lauded for its 
pure natural beauty and exceptional amenities. 
Catering to both leisure and incentive guests, the 
hotel will feature 182 luxurious guest rooms and 
suites, dedicated meeting facilities, a soothing 
Willow Stream Spa and an elegant marina. 
Guests will also be able to choose between a 
variety of spectacular dining venues, as well as 
water and land excursions and activities.

Fairmont Bab Al Bahr

Fairmont Ajman (2014)

Fairmont Fujairah (2014)

Fairmont Dubai

Fairmont The Palm



Fairmont Hotels & Resorts has been a

WWF Climate Savers partner since 2009

and has committed to reducing its emissions

by 20% below 2006 levels by 2013 ©
 1
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Fairmont Bab Al Bahr
P.O. Box 114304
Khor Al Maqta
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
TEL +971 2 654 3333

FAX +971 2 654 3322

E-MAIL babalbahr@fairmont.com

fairmont.com/babalbahr

e-Brochure produced by ebxp.com

Fairmont Dubai
P.O. Box 97555
Sheikh Zayed Road
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
TEL +971 332 5555

FAX +971 332 4555

E-MAIL dubai@fairmont.com

fairmont.com/dubai

Fairmont The Palm
P.O. Box 72413
Palm Jumeirah
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
TEL +971 4 447 8271

FAX +971 4 429 8363

E-MAIL palmdubai.sales@fairmont.com

fairmont.com/palm

A WWF GLOBAL INITIATIVE WITH BUSINESS

CLIMATE SAVERS

DEFENSORES DO CLIMA


